
Reliably Backup
Safely archive, protect, and 
manage your multimedia library 
for generations to come.

up files, folders, drives, even entire systems 

to an internal or external drive. 

or online*).

slideshows and your favorite music files to any 
TM or DLNA® compatible media players,

including Xbox 360® ® 3.

®

® XP*.

simultaneously supports up to four tuners*. 

Quickly Rip & Burn
Best in the World.

integrated are the most reliable 

ever before!*

customizing disc labels, covers and booklets.

®.

Easily Convert & Share
Convert and share multimedia files to play 
on iPod®, PSP®, and upload online.

convert and share everything your imagination 

creates in your digital world.

enjoy them on the go.

to share with online communities like 

My Nero, YouTubeTM

.....

subscribe to and download podcasts, and .....

sync audio broadcasts to your iPod® ®.

.....

and preserve them forever. 

Fully Experience Home Entertainment
Record, manage, playback, and fully enjoy 
your favorite TV shows.
Amazing TV experience from the comfort 

playback your TV shows.

two channels at the same time.

Legal Notice

www.nero.com

® ® XP Media 
TM

other online communities is subject to availability. Transcoding supports all 

subscription.

System Requirements

® ® ® ® XP Media 
®

® ® 64 bit versions are supported in 32 bit emulation mode.

®

® 64 bit.

® ® 6.0 or higher

® Pentium® III or equivalent AMD and Intel® ® Pentium® 4

or equivalent AMD and Intel® ®

®)

®

Gracenote®

Note:

our website www.nero.com for more information.

Visit  www.nero.com



Simply Create, Rip, Burn, Copy, 
Share, Backup, Play, and Enjoy.  
Get the most from your digital world without the hassle and headache 
of complex software. Nero’s easy-to-use and powerful multimedia 
suite – Nero 9 – gives you the freedom to create, rip, burn, edit, share, 
and upload online. Whatever you want – music, video, photo, and data 
– share and enjoy with family and friends anytime, anywhere. Using 
the intuitive Nero StartSmart command center, your digital life has 
never been more flexible, feasible, and fun.

Simply Create & Edit
Amaze everyone – even yourself – when you 

create and edit, music, videos and photo files 

into unique projects.

Music
Manage and play your favorite music titles, 

make your audio collection an MP3 library, 

listen to web radio, and enjoy your favorite 

music anywhere you go.

integrated Gracenote® MusicID® ...

tracking information service makes                 

creating  MP3 files and MP4 audio files           

a snap with accurate song details, artist         

information, and album art.

playlists of your favorite audio tracks, 

shuffle and categorize tracks for easy

reference. Transfer playlists to your 

MP3 player.

and add it to your MP3 music library 

with Music Grabber.

Video

video creation and editing tool. Insert 2D 

or 3D menu templates and enhance your 

videos by adding your favorite soundtrack.

..........

Movie Wizard template library to

create entertaining movies. Automatically 

integrates transitions, titles and matching 

music for entertaining home movies.

using Ad Spotter to automatically 

cut ads out. 

Photos
Make all your digital photos come to life. 

memorable moments.

editing tools to crop, rotate, adjust, 

and enhance photo quality.

and slideshows with effects, transitions, 

and music.

Highlights

  Fast and easy rip, burn, auto backup, and copy functions

  Backup files to CDs, DVDs, and Blu-ray Discs*

  Copy, burn, share, upload, and create music mixes like a DJ

  Quick photo and video upload to My Nero, YouTube™, and MySpaceTM*

  Watch, record, pause, and customize your live TV experience

www.nero.com
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